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Unresolved conflicts

J

Author: Maren Bodenstein
Publisher: Modjaji Books
ISBN: 9781920590017

ohannes is a widower, rapidly ageing
on his remote farm,
Stillefontein. His relationship with his
daughter, Susanna, is one of
anguish. She feels responsible
for her father, with whom she
has never had a close relationship. It is the story of unresolved conflicts: the tensions
of a boy growing up on a Lutheran mission station; exciting, but forbidden, friendships with African children;
a father, interned as a German sympathiser during
the Second World War,
who becomes an increasingly remote figure; a mother
placed in a position of responsibility; the attempt by the father to regain lost authority
on his return; and the tragedy
of a shooting. It is an engaging
book, though not one I’d read
a second time. – Rob Hofmeyr.

Heritage expedition

Deeply moving

What Dawid Knew
Non-fiction

The Orphan
Master’s Son
Drama

Shooting Snakes
Drama







Author: Patricia Glyn
Publisher: Picador
ISBN: 9781770103047

Author: Adam Johnson
Publisher: Doubleday
ISBN: 9780857520562

After Glyn met the late Dawid
Kruiper, he took her on a heritage expedition and promised
to tell her a family secret. The
Bushmen have been much
sought after for their cultural
curiosity. Glyn portrays how
they have been exploited,
humiliated and persecuted.
When she first started off, her
patience was tested, but her
no-nonsense attitude towards
the Kruiper family gained their
trust – and that shines through
the stories they tell her. She touches on the rivalry amongst the
different family groups and how
boredom from unemployment
and the traumas of the past fuel
substance abuse. Her honesty
and compassion make this a
good read. – Pauline Vĳverberg,
writerswrite.co.za

Jun Do is the son of the orphan
master in an industrial town
on the North Korean coast. He
becomes a key figure in a boat
crew that snatches civilians
from Japan’s beaches and also
spends time on a fishing trawler
as an espionage agent. Included
in a diplomatic party visiting
Texas, Jun Do returns and is
incarcerated in a death camp.
He emerges as the stand-in for
Commander Ga and is given
Ga’s actress wife, Sun Moon.
The other story is that of an
interrogator, a man who sees
his role as humane and compassionate. This is a book about
extraordinary ability, honour
and graciousness against a
setting of unthinkable cruelty
and savagery. I cannot praise it
too highly. – Rob Hofmeyr.

Horror story

discovers a forgotten collection
of recordings of interviews with
death camp survivors; an old
man dying of cancer in a New
York hospital relates his experiences in the camps. Their lives
come together in this gripping
story. This Holocaust examination relates, in gruesome detail,
true scenes of life and death in
the camps. Perlman creates a
plot that makes the introduction
of this horror as plausible as
a contemporary story. It also
raises the question of whether
this fictional reality novel might
be hurtful to the descendants of
those involved, who still live with
that horor. – Dries Brunt

The Street
Sweeper
Historical Drama



Author: Elliot Perlman
Publisher: Faber and Faber
ISBN: 9780571236855
This is an epic tale about
injustice and horrendous
happenings, taking the reader
from segregation in America to
extermination in the Nazi death
camps in Germany. A Columbia
University history professor

INSPIRING WOMEN. From left, Point Of Grace’s Leigh Cappillino, Shelley Breen and Denise Jones.
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Getting by
with grace
BEAUTY FOR ASHES: TRIO TO
PERFORM AT LOCAL WOMEN’S
CONFERENCE
 Women are the
heart of our businesses, homes and
communities.
Genevieve Vieira

A

woman is expected to
be many things to different people. She is
a daughter, a friend,
a wife, a mother, a
nurturer, a caregiver, an aunt, a
helper and a professional businesswoman to boot. Just reading
that sentence causes shortness of
breath – and the list is not complete. So how does she juggle her
many different roles, yet remain
sane?
Point Of Grace’s Denise Jones
offers this advice: “Your family is
the most important relationship
in your life here on Earth. They
will be here when the career is

That’s what I love
about women. They
just know what to do
without even asking
Denise Jones
Point Of Grace

over. If things aren’t right at home,
nothing else works.”
As a professional singer and
a member of the popular Christian contemporary group, Jones’
career demands she spend a fair
amount of time on the road, touring and promoting the group’s
music. “It’s probably the hardest
part of this career,” she says.
“We love what we do in Point
Of Grace, but we love being moms
too. It’s hard when you have to
miss your child’s sporting event or
recital because you’re out touring.
Thankfully, the girls and I are very
supportive of one another. If we
feel we can’t book a show because
of something happening back
home, we don’t take the date. We
have definitely slowed down as
our kids have grown older. I used
to think they needed me more
when they were younger, but it
seems as they grow up into their
teenage years they need me more.”
With so much going on, it’s
all too easy to take too much for
granted.
“It’s a choice you have to make
every single day,” says Jones.
“Some days I get into a rut of complainingl. I think that is why it’s so
important to spend time in God’s
Word. You are then reminded of
the grace that God pours out on a
daily basis. When I catch myself
feeling self-pity, I stop and think
of the things that I can be thankful for at that very moment.”

info
 The 19th Beauty For Ashes
Women’s Conference, featuring
Ellie Lofaro and Point Of Grace,
will be held at New Life Church, 1
Grosvenor Road, Bryanston, from
May 23-24.
 Tickets are available at the door
for R450.
So what keeps Jones strong and
moving after 23 years in the music
business? Aside from her loving
and supportive husband, Jones
credits her relationship with God.
Jones has also formed a special
bond with her fellow vocalists,
Shelley Breen and Leigh Cappillino, who have stood by her side
through thick and thin.
“My family once went through a
very difficult time. My girlfriends
showed up for me when I was
too overwhelmed to even think
straight. They offered to help out
with my children, cooked a few
meals and even did some laundry. That’s one thing I love about
women. They just know what to
do without even asking. Men are
sometimes stand-offish and don’t
know what to do or say. Women
just know how to pour out love.”
Jones affirms that as long as
they are still connecting with people, Point Of Grace will continue
to sing. “I don’t see us stopping
anytime soon, and He will make
way for both family and work.”

For more information
visit pointofgrace.net or
beautyforashes.co.za.

